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Sensationalism in our literature,

'Tbe

eans.

The annual Means speaking occurred
last Tuesday evening.
This and the
Draper have come to be looked forward to,
as much by outsiders as by the students, as
among the most enjoyable events of the
the spring ternl.
The speaking thik year
was unusually good, and the competition
for the prizes was strong. Each man on
the prloCran did excellently, and nanv of
-them fitilly surprised even their most sanguine friends. The audience completely
filled the large hall, and proved keenly
appreciativc of the exercises fiom first to
last.
A few minutes after eight Dr. Bancroft
was ushered upon the stage, and in a few
remarks introduced the first speaker on the
program, Thomas Newton Owen, who
spoke on the " Historical Development of
the Conception of Heroism."
Mr. Owenll
was evidently at case, speaking in a wellpitched voice, anid with a clear enunciation.
He labored under the disadvantage of
coming first on the proglam, but secured
the attention of the audience immediately,
The
and sustained their interest well.
transition fiom the ancient to the modern
conception of heroism, his theme,
:as
very attractively treated.
Joseph Cyrille du Pont, the second
speaker of the cvening. chose as his subject
Alcibiadles,Coi-iolilanus,IBeniedictArnolh."
lI1. du Pont wiis a trifle indistinct inthe
enunciation of some of his words, and a
slight accent which he had not thoroughly
mastered, bothered him some. His voice
was excellent, however, and his delivery
vigorous. His essay was quite short, but
had a polishedl ring to it which was vei
pleasing.
Alfred Rodman Hussey next spoke on
the subject, "Is the Realistic Novel a
Finality in Fiction?" Mr. Hussey's fundamental thought was, truth the foundation
of all literature, and upon this he built the
superstructure of an excellent essay, treating the novel, historically,in a very interesting manner. His manner was a trifle
stiff, and although his general delivery was
good, in a climax his voice was not well
sustained. His tone was distinct, and his
words clear cut.
Albert Edward Acdis followed, speaking
on the subject, "Modern Sensationalism."
His subject afforded him opportunity for
delivering hard blows against many existing evils, which he improved to the utmost.

national

James Wilson Osborne closed the speak-

life and religion, was vigorously scored. ing.
Mr. Addis was also a trifle stiff in his
manner, and his voice was not clear. He
made, however, a favorable impression,and we expect great things of him another
yeal.
" Sidney at Zutphen," a poem by Harry
Hallam Tweedy, %
as eagerly looked forward to by the audience, and when lie
stepped upon the stage he was greeted by
a stillness which was almost oppressive.
MNr. Tweedy was easy and graceful in his
manner and gesticulation, hut his voice
was too low. His treatment of his subject
was excellent; the thought was good, and
beautifilly expressed. The rhythm was
smooth, and flowed easily.
He was followed by William Steele
Phelps. who spoke on the subject,
"Memento
Mori; Memento Vivere!"
Mr. Phelps voice was not clear, and lie did
His
not appear thoroughly at ease.
thoughts were good, however, and clothed
in good language.
Remember to live
as you would die, and if we live in God,
we will do this, was his thotlght.
William Scott \Vadswo th's subject was
"' Is the Realistic Novel a Finality in Fiction." He spoke in a good, clclar voice,
but was hot easy in making his gestures.
His treatment of the subject was certainly
original, and was the more pleasing on
this account. Iis lang;ulge was excellent,
and his stŽle vey good. His essay ilour
estimation was one of the lablst dtlivet
d.
" The Glory and Shamle of the Middle
Ages," was Clarence Walwolth .\lvold's
subject,'and received careful and vigorous
treatment fiom him. He showed th;at tie
people of the Middle Ages had high ideals.
bhut failed to live lip to tem. This was
especially noticeable in thei religion, :und
in the Crusades as a t3 pe of their religion.
Mr. Alvord's delivery %a;, good but not
graceful.
George Buell Hollister was the next
speaker.
His subject was ' Sidney .it
Zutphen."
Mr. H1ollister's fiiends expected a great deal from him, and they
were not disappointed. His delivery was
all that could be desired.
Ilis voice was
at all times clear and-under control, and
his manner graceful. IHis subject was also
ticated in a very satisfactory man;ner. The
thought was good and well connected, a
thing rarely found in young poets; and the
rhythm was excellent. Taken in all we
think that his work was the most pleasing
of the evening.
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His subject was "Alcibiades, Corio-

lanus, Benedict Arnold." Mr. Osborne's
thought was good, and often vigorously expressed; but there was lacking that finish
and polish which so increases the value of
all work. He spoke in a clear, vigorous
voice, and made a very good.impression.
While the judges were making their decisions, the Glee Club favored the audience with some excellent music. The Glee
Club has won for itself an enviable position
among the various school organi zaons.
Their singing on this occassion sustained
the favorable impression they have previously made. One of the most attractivefeatures of this part of the programme was
the playing of the mandolins and guitar by
Messrs. Chanute, Phillips and Beeson.
They deserved the applause bestowed upon
them by the audience.
The committee of award, Rev. John J.
Blair, Charles H. Clark, A. M. and Harry
P. Dewey, A. B., were some time making
their decisions, but at last they returned
and throngh their chairman, Rev. J. J. Blair
announced te prize winners. First prize
was given to George 3uell Hollister ;second
to Clarence
;Ivi' rth Alvord ; third to
Harry Hallam T.l edy. The award of the
committee seemed to give universal satisfaction, and it was a well pleased audience
which filed out of the hall.
prof.

(omstocl's

Gectue.,

Prof. Comstock's fifth lecture called forth
the same audience which ha's attended all
the others. Before commencing the lecture of the evening, Prof. Comstock
answered several questions which had come
up in the class-room. Among them was
one concerning the origin of the gladiatorial shows; another concerning the meaning
of the abbreviations for the name of Christ
and how they were derived. He also by
illustrations, succeeded in giving a clear
idea of the original appearance of the port
of Ostia ; and in brief outline sketched the
history of the famous Colline gate.
The subject of the evening's lecture was
" St. Peter's and the Vatican." With the
aid of the stereopticon a veryi good idea
was given of the external appearance of
these buildings; but it was their interiors
that comnman.led the greater po tion of our
attention. The aI t collections contained
in the Vatican are of surpassing interest.
All that is beautiful and sublime in ait is
(Continued on Second Page.)
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Will be at the Chapel in September, with a Full Line of LONDON NOVELTIES FOR STUDENTS' WEAR.
WAIT if you wish to obtain the Latest and most Correct Styles. Prices
Due notice will be given of arrival later.
moderate. The largest Student Trade in New England.
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English Cheviots, English and French Flannels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for
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Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery nsed
In the Schools and Academies of Andover.
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My class in dancing meets every
Thursday afternoon from 5 to 6 in tlhe

Lower Town Hall. Special attention giuThorough instruction gi
Thorough instruction given in all
leading dances, deportment, ard tiquette.
Respectfully,
L. PAPAAITI.

